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Study the relationship between drinking water quality and landform classes is an excellent approach.

Minor comments that may be incorporated:

1. Line 16: For determination of drinking water quality, parameters considered are calcium (Ca), chlorine (Cl), magnesium (Mg), thorium (TH), sodium (Na), electrical conductivity (EC), sulfate (SO4) and total dissolved solids (TDS). Dissolved microorganisms are also important. Author could include their view of not including the same in drinking water quality determination.

2. Line 23: Add one line on how this study of relationship between landform class and drinking water quality will help.

3. line 59-61: Please add few sentence on justification for the text “It is proposed that the most appropriate method to prepare drinking water quality maps is fuzzy analytic hierarchy process (AHP) in a geographic information system (GIS) environment.”

4. line 61-63: Pl. provide few sentences on justification “It is expected that the determination of the relationship between landform classes and drinking water quality will allow for the prediction of drinking water quality based on landform classes.”

5. Line 166-168: “… it is necessary to calculate the convex…” Pl. put reference and few line explanation on why it is necessary.

6. Line 308: Please add benefit of your study and future work that you suggest.